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from a position at Court, but was now following Warwick, his brother and fellow-shareholder in the Providence Company. He was to change sides three more times until Parliament grew tired of him and had his head off.
A still more damaging defection was that of Northumberland, a politician and an honest one. His estates had suffered from forest enlargement, but he grumblingly followed the King until the last moment. He was Admiral, and with Warwick's help brought the navy over to Parliament. The men were inclined to Puritanism, and had been vilely paid and fed: they said Parliament could not treat them worse and might treat them better. Many repented the decision and rejoined the King,—when it was too late.
Charles began to roam round England, collecting money, pleading the justice of his cause, fighting slanders. Both sides began to raise troops. In Manchester the Parliamentary agents were recruiting, when in rode Lord Strange. He saw a crowd joining the Roundheads, he told his followers to charge and disperse them. Some of the citizens were wounded, one died of his injuries a day or two later. The Civil War had begun.
While his kingdom split asunder, brother taking leave of brother to fight on different sides, Charles visited for an hour or two one little oasis of peace, where politics dwindled to a distant and evil noise.
In the year of Charles's accession, a widowed lady had bought the ruined manor of Little Gidding, in Huntingdonshire. The former owners had turned the fields to grass; the country people had vanished, but for one family in a shepherd's hut; the church was a barn. Her son, Nicholas Ferrar, who had helped in Middlesex's impeachment, came to join her and escape from a turbid and unsatisfying world. Round them formed a little community, living very austerely, devoted to prayer, contemplation, and good works. They took no vows; if any member wished to marry, Little Gidding gave its blessing —but it said good-bye. They taught cbildrei* from the

